


Are you ready to start your epoxy-free
tumbler making journey? Or level up your

tumblers and learn techniques to help bring
your ideas to life that highlight your creative

style?
I'm here to help YOU gain confidence when

using Crystalac products and think outside of
the box to create beautiful unique pieces of art.

Whether you are BRAND NEW to tumbler
making or a seasoned tumbler maker looking

to make the switch to a safer product, I'm here
for YOU.

 



The MAIN product you will need when starting
your Epoxy-Free journey is Grande Finale 2.0

Gloss.
 

 In the next section you will find 2 different
checklists complete with CLICKABLE LINKS

directly to the products. 
 

The first is filled with MY PERSONAL
recommendations because I use a mix of products

to make my glitter tumblers (not just products from
the Crystalac company)

 
The second checklist is a more comprehensive list

of Crystalac products that work well with each
other so you don't need to wait for anything to off-
gas. (What the hay is gas-off? Don't worry, we will

get there. Keep Reading.)
 





Grande Finale
2.0

Spray Paint

Tumbler Turner

Vinyl

Glitter Glue

Sanding Pads
400 grit

GHC Glitter

Cutting
Machine Dawn

Powerwash

Waterslide
Paper

Mother
Tumblers'

WetnWild Blush
Brush

Laser Printer

Arteza Paint
Pens

Condiment
Bottles

I  prep my tumblers with Rustoleum flat white spray paint and use a
variety of their colors for my peekaboo tumblers.

The WetnWild blush brushes can be found cheaper at your Dollar Tree

https://bit.ly/3ewwfE8
https://amzn.to/3A2QIsU
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07QWKYMNC?tag=onamzkrist0a2-20&linkCode=ic5&ascsubtag=amzn1.infl.us.product&creativeASIN=B07QWKYMNC&ref=exp_laurenrichellequigley_dp_vv_d
https://www.thevinylpeople.com/?ref=laurenquigley
https://thecrystalacstore.com/collections/tumbler-products/products/crystalac-glitter-glue?sca_ref=110907.aCGeStlqKK
https://bit.ly/3zT1u4V
http://i.refs.cc/vdzkMJJa?smile_ref=eyJzbWlsZV9zb3VyY2UiOiJzbWlsZV91aSIsInNtaWxlX21lZGl1bSI6IiIsInNtaWxlX2NhbXBhaWduIjoicmVmZXJyYWxfcHJvZ3JhbSIsInNtaWxlX2N1c3RvbWVyX2lkIjo1Nzg2MDg4MDJ9
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07GSH7FGX?tag=onamzkrist0a2-20&linkCode=ic5&ascsubtag=amzn1.infl.us.product&creativeASIN=B07GSH7FGX&ref=exp_laurenrichellequigley_dp_vv_d
https://amzn.to/2X3A1PY
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08RS1C22B?tag=onamzkrist0a2-20&linkCode=ic5&ascsubtag=amzn1.infl.us.product&creativeASIN=B08RS1C22B&ref=exp_laurenrichellequigley_dp_vv_d
https://mothertumbler.com/?sca_ref=891288.J1of7U8Xcz
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01EO2KP2M?tag=onamzkrist0a2-20&linkCode=ic5&ascsubtag=amzn1.infl.us.product&creativeASIN=B01EO2KP2M&ref=exp_laurenrichellequigley_dp_vv_d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07T6PGM4J?tag=onamzkrist0a2-20&linkCode=ic5&ascsubtag=amzn1.infl.us.product&creativeASIN=B07T6PGM4J&ref=exp_laurenrichellequigley_dp_vv_d
https://amzn.to/3z3uEgE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07RNM7GKL?tag=onamzkrist0a2-20&linkCode=ic5&ascsubtag=amzn1.infl.us.product&creativeASIN=B07RNM7GKL&ref=exp_laurenrichellequigley_dp_vv_d


Tumbler Turner

Decals

Universal White

Pigments

Flip N Awesome
Paints

Sanding Pads
400 grit

Glitter

Surface
Conditioner

Liquid Micas

Brushes

Tumblers

Low Grit
Sanding Pad

Brushes

Black Gloss

Reducer

Condiment
Bottles

Full Tumbler Kit
from the
Crystalac Co.

Glitter Glue
Grande Finale
2.0

https://thecrystalacstore.com/products/universal-white-diy-tintable-paint-base-primer-top-coat-all-in-one?_pos=1&_psq=universal&_ss=e&_v=1.0&&sca_ref=110907.aCGeStlqKK
https://thecrystalacstore.com/products/craftnique-color-boutique-diy-concentrated-pigments?_pos=1&_psq=pigme&_ss=e&_v=1.0&&sca_ref=110907.aCGeStlqKK
https://thecrystalacstore.com/products/flipn-awesome-3-in-1-paint-primer-built-in-top-coat?_pos=1&_sid=96e61da03&_ss=r&&sca_ref=110907.aCGeStlqKK
https://bit.ly/3zT1u4V
https://thecrystalacstore.com/products/crystalac-surface-conditioner?variant=16040720990251&&sca_ref=110907.aCGeStlqKK
https://thecrystalacstore.com/products/craftnique-concentrated-metallics?_pos=1&_sid=bbd27b25e&_ss=r&&sca_ref=110907.aCGeStlqKK
https://thecrystalacstore.com/products/soft-blush-paint-brushes?variant=39433528311851&&sca_ref=110907.aCGeStlqKK
https://thecrystalacstore.com/products/crystalac-blackest-black-top-coat?_pos=7&_sid=5542bdba7&_ss=r&variant=5868379570214&&sca_ref=110907.aCGeStlqKK
https://thecrystalacstore.com/products/crystalac-viscosity-reducer?_pos=1&_sid=68379df44&_ss=r&&sca_ref=110907.aCGeStlqKK
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07RNM7GKL?tag=onamzkrist0a2-20&linkCode=ic5&ascsubtag=amzn1.infl.us.product&creativeASIN=B07RNM7GKL&ref=exp_laurenrichellequigley_dp_vv_d
https://thecrystalacstore.com/products/tumbler-kit-epoxy-free?_pos=1&_sid=ee875b559&_ss=r&sca_ref=110907.aCGeStlqKK
https://thecrystalacstore.com/collections/tumbler-products/products/crystalac-glitter-glue?sca_ref=110907.aCGeStlqKK
https://bit.ly/3ewwfE8
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Grande Finale 2.0-  Your epoxy
alternative. Used to apply glitter
and build up multiple coats to
achieve a high shine!

Glitter Glue.  Used to apply and seal glitter. Can be
mixed with water to create a spray sealer. 2HR dry
time in between coats. Glitter can be smooshed
after 1HR , then let to sit for another hour.

Universal White. Paint and primer in one. Used to
base paint your tumbler. Can be used alone or
mixed with Crystalac's concentrated pigments to
create your own unique colors. 2-4HR dry time
between coats and topcoat. I recommend using a
blush brush for streak free coverage.



BGBG

FNAFNA
Flip N Awesome paints. Colored paint and
primer in one. Used to base paint your tumbler.
2-4HR dry time. Beautiful, full coverage pre-
mixed paint. I recommend using a blush brush to
apply.

Black Gloss. Colored polyurethane (available in other
colors). Used to base paint your tumbler or as a top coat.  

PIGMENTSPIGMENTS
CraftNique Color Boutique pigments. Used to mix into
Universal White or Grande Finale 2.0 to make your
own unique colors for base paints or inks.



Hand sand with a higher grit sand paper. Then
wash with dawn dish soap and towel dry with a lint
free rag or coffee filter.
Spray your tumbler with 2-3 light coats of Zinsser
Shellac 
Use a product like Krud Cutter to eat away the
factory coating.

The factory coating of your blank tumbler must be removed 
 so that you don't have any problems further down the line
with adhesion issues.

You can prep your tumbler by one of the following;

I have my hubby sand them! He uses a 120 grit sanding block and wears a
respirator while sanding. I don't want him getting those metal particles in his
lungs and I don't want you to either!  Protect yourself, babe!

https://thecrystalacstore.com/products/clear-shellac-spray-sealant?_pos=2&_sid=0612ca2f7&_ss=r&&sca_ref=110907.aCGeStlqKK
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08D8TLDXZ?tag=onamzkrist0a2-20&linkCode=ic5&ascsubtag=amzn1.infl.us.product&creativeASIN=B08D8TLDXZ&ref=exp_laurenrichellequigley_dp_vv_d


Your tumbler needs to be base painted with
something that will properly adhere to
metal.  Acrylic paint will NOT do because it
doesn't have those adhesion properties and
could peel off in the future. Let's do this
right and start off with one of these:

Universal White (alone or mixed with pigments)
Flip N Awesome Paint & Primers (Pre-colored paints)
Spray Paint (Needs to off-gas 24-48hrs)
One of the Crystalac colored glosses
Grande Finale 2.0 (you can go right into glittering with GF
on a stainless tumbler BUT I personally don't recommend
this)

I prep all my tumblers with a flat white Rustoleum  spray paint
as soon as my tumbler cases get in and my hubby sands them.
That way they are prepped and ready to go whenever I want to
make a tumbler! No waiting for them to off-gas!



You can glitter your tumbler a few different ways.
In this section I will be going over the two most
common ways for epoxy-free tumblers: Grande
Finale 2.0 and Glitter Glue.

I love applying my glitter with Grande Finale! Doing it this
way really allows you to get a good blend with your colors. I
keep my GF stored in a condiment bottle for easy application.
I apply a thicker than normal coat over my sanded and
prepped tumbler with my finger while my tumbler is on the
turner horizontally. I allow the tumbler to spin a few
rotations to self level and even out before I start to apply my
glitter. Apply glitter by gently tapping it out of the bottle and
any pieces that are sticking up on your tumbler can be easily
tapped down while your GF is still wet. You want your glitter
as flat as possible.

This is the ONLY coat that I apply a little thicker.



I love using GG to apply glitter for more detailed designs
like templates or areas that I need to tape off, or even a
simple one color glitter tumbler. I apply the glitter glue
with a damp WetNWild blush brush. This helps the glue
glide on and prevent streaks. Apply your glitter, let dry
for one hour and then "Smoosh" your glitter down flat.
You can do this by rolling in parchment paper and
pushing glitter flat with your palms, using a brayer or a
flat object like a credit card. Wait another hour (2 hours
dry time total), dry brush and then go in with another
coat of glitter glue to seal or right into your first coat of
GF.

If another application of glitter is needed after your first
coat simply dry brush off excess glitter, apply another
coat of GG and glitter repeating the process above after
that 2hr dry time.



Glitter Glue mixed with water (2:1 ratio) 2hr dry
time.
e6000 spray (clear, non-toxic waterbased spray, not
the tube)  Approx 2hr dry time (until no longer
tacky)
Clear spray paint- like a matte clear spray by
Rustoleum. This must off-gas for 24-48hrs because
it's a solvent based product. 

If your tumbler has a glitter design where you don't
want your glitter migrating into each other you may
want to seal your glitter with a spray sealer. You can
use:

 
You can also use straight GG and/or a good dry brush of
your glitter and move right into your first GF layer. If my
glitter is nice and flat and I'm not worried about glitter
migration than I will go right into my coats of GF.



Now that we have our glitter as flat as possible and
sealed, if needed, we can move onto our layers of Grande
Finale!

 
Our layers need to be thin (approx 2 pieces of paper thin)
and have 4hrs dry time in between coats. 

Each coat of Grande Finale will be dry to the touch in one
hour. You can easily take your tumbler off your turner
and set aside upside down to dry for the next 3 hours and
move onto other projects. We need to keep our coats thin
so that we're setting our tumbler up for success. 

Thick coats can result in Orange Peel, ambering and your
tumbler feeling not completely hard...so lets do this right!

 
Apply your coats of GF until you feel your glitter is
covered and you won't scratch it, for chunky glitter this
will take longer, for fine glitter you should be good for
your first sand after about 4 coats. 


